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1. Introduction

contributeto convection?",which can equivalentlybe stated
as"howvariableis themagnetopause
reconnection
voltage?".
In their paper,Denig et al. [1993] (hereafterreferredto as Note thereforeif we refer to reconnectionbeing entirely
DEA) presenta case study of somedaysideauroraltransi- pulsed,this meansthat FTEs are the dominantcontribution
ents,usingopticalobservations
from the groundwith in situ to convection(the only other being the small viscous-like
data from severalDefenseMeteorologicalSatelliteProgram voltage).Only in this limit of the generalbehaviordoesthe
(DMSP) satellites.Their primary conclusionis that the reconnectionceaseto be continuous.Smith et al. [ 1992] have
contributionof theseeventsto the total ionosphericconvec- stressedthat steady and entirely pulsed reconnectionare
tion is small,contraryto recentfindingsfor differentevents simply two limits of generalreconnectionbehavior.
by Lockwoodet al. [1990a].
In this comment,we do not necessarilytake issue with
this conclusionfor the particulareventsDEA discuss.This 2. The Evaluation of the Importance of FTEs
To Convection
is because these events were small and would not have
elicitedmuch attention,were it not for the timing of the pass
of the DMSP F9 satellite. However, there are some considerations which do cast DEAs' estimatesdoubt, even for these

DEA measure the potential acrossthree transient arc
events,andthey are raisedhere in section3. The main point fragmentsseenin the 557.7-nm aurorallight. They do thisby
to the
of this comment, discussedin section 2, is that we believe integratingthe along-trackelectricfield (corresponding
cross-track
drift),
as
measured
by
the
DMSP
F9
satellite,
the reasoningemployedby DEA to be incorrectandthatthis
is an importantpointof principle.Also,in section4, we clear acrossthe extentof thesearc fragments.They find that these
up the exactnatureof the "suggestion"
whichDEA attribute threevoltagesare smaller,by a factor of about20, than the
total transpolarvoltagemeasured,20 min. earlierin the other
to Lockwood et al. [ 1990b].
hemisphere,
by the DMSP F8 satellite.
The last paragraphof the conclusionby DEA is curious
Because
the
F9 satelliteis movingroughlynorthward(in
and showsa need to clarify terminology.Having concluded
that the putativeFlux TransferEvent (FTE) signaturesare geomagneticcoordinates- see their Figure 1), the voltages
insignificant,DEA (p. 5979) state"The conceptof continu- DEA quote are associatedwith east-west flows in the
ousor quasi-steady
mergingwhichis varyingbothtemporal- ionosphere.Theseeast-westflows are causedby the magnetly and spatially is more applicablefor the presentauroral ic "tension"force on newly openedfield lines and are the F
effect in E
activity." However, becauseit refers to the transfer of regionflow equivalentof the Svalgard-Mansurov
region
currents
[Atkinson,
1972;
JOrgenson
et
al., 1972;
magneticflux from the closedto the openregions,the term
Cowley,
1981].
The
magnitude
of
this
east-west
flow, and
flux transfer event is synonymouswith a "a pulse of
therefore
the
magnitude
of
the
voltage
estimates
by DEA,
enhancedmagnetopause
reconnection."
(Note that DEA use

upontheIMF Bycomponent
(whichis notknownin
the term "merging", whereas we prefer "magnetopause depend
reconnection",
therebyretainingDungey'soriginalterminol- thiscase).It is importantto notethereforethatthesevoltages
ogy [Dungey,1953] whichis employedin all otherbranches would fall to zero if thatcomponentwere to be zero. In other
novoltageacross
the
of plasma physics). Hence the periods of enhanced words,forBy= 0, DEA wouldobserve
reconnection during temporally-varying continuous events, even were the daysidereconnectionto have been
reconnection
are,by definition,FTEs. (Somescientists
do not entirelypulsed.
Lockwoodet al. [1990b] make the point that it is not the
believethat the characteristic
field andparticlesignaturesat
instantaneous
flow voltagewhichis relevantwhenevaluating
themagnetopause,
alsotermedFTEs, arereally dueto pulses
of enhancedmagnetopausereconnection,but that is an the importanceof FTEs to convection.Rather,the relevant
entirely separateissue).The questionthat Lockwoodet al. voltage is the rate at which open flux is addedto the polar
[1990a] were addressingis this: "how much do FTEs cap by the reconnectionbursts.If additionalopenmagnetic
flux F (in Webers) is producedby a reconnectionpulse
(FTE) lastingfit (seconds),
the reconnection
voltageduring
thatpulseis F/fit (volts).However,the contribution
of such
Copyright1994 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
eventsto the averagerate at which flux is openedis F/x,
where q; is the event repetition period. Averaged over
Paper number 93JA02737.
0148-0227/94/93JA-02737505.00
substorm
cycles,thisaveragemagnetopause
reconnection
rate
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will equalthe averagevalueof thetranspolar
voltage,thatis,
steadystateconceptsapply on thesetime scales(see discussionby Lockwoodand Cowley[1992]). The evolutionof
the flow following an isolated pulse of magnetopause
reconnection
(i.e., theionospheric
flow signature
of anFTEs)
has beendiscussed
by Cowleyet al. [1991] andSmithet al.
[1992], allowing for the inductivesmoothingof the ionospheric flow. A series of such pulses, sufficiently close
together in time (of the order of 5 min), would excite

relatively
steady
dayside
flowforByapproximately
equalto
zero.

We note, in passing,that the conceptused by DEA of
subtractinga backgroundvalue from the flow voltage
(associated
with an FTE signatureat any one instant)is not
appropriate.This is becausethe motionof an FTE signature
is set by the IMF strengthand orientation,the solar wind
speed and the ionospheric drag. Any background
reconnectionrate (between the pulses)will not causethe
ionosphericFTE signatureto move faster.
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greaterlongitudinalextent, the enhanced630-nm emission
arrives

at the

observed

meridian

before

the

557.7-nm

transient.Note thatthe 630-nmemissionswhichDEA report
in the samelocationsas the 557.7-nm arc fragmentswill be
the few unquenchedred-line emissionswhich must accompanythe 557.7-nmemission.Theseemissionsarisefrom the
shortest of the distribution

of radiative

lifetimes

of the

excitedmetastable
•D2 stateof atomicoxygenatoms.(The
averageof this distributionis 110 s, but a few emissionswill
occuralmostimmediatelyafter a 557.7-nm emissionhasleft

thatatomin the•D2 stateandbeforeit collides).
Werewe thereforeto considerthe regionof newly opened

fluxto appear
attheNy •lesundmeridian
at0725UT (the
onsetof the 630-nmtransient),andits centre(with thepeak
upwardfield-alignedcurrentandassociated
557.7-nmaurora)
to reach this meridian at 0730, the mean westward flow

speedseenby F9 (about1 km s'l) yieldsaneast-west
extent
of the eventof 600 km. Usingthe 200 km north-south
extent
of the "stable"arcreportedby DEA, we wouldthenestimate

thetotalnewlyopenedflux in theeventto be 6 x 106 WB.

3. An Alternative Explanation of the Events
Presented by DEA

Given that Figure 2 of DEA shows a clear prior event
commencingat about0722, this givesa repetitionperiodof
'c = 3 min and a contribution to convection of 33 kV. This is

Given the generalprincipleoutlinedin section2, it is not
of great importancewhether or not the particularevents
reportedby DEA are, in fact, greatercontributorsto the
overallconvectionpatternthan they estimate.However,we
note that the 557.7-nm transient seen 5 min before the three

a much more significantfraction of the flux transferrate
acrossthe central polar cap (i.e., the transpolarvoltage)
observedby F8 thanwas estimatedby DEA. Note alsothat,
at any one instant,the transpolarvoltageand the magnetopauseflux transferratearenot generallyequal:theformerwill
be the larger if the sunwardhalf of the polar cap was
contractingin size during the interval 'c over which the
averagedaysidereconnectionvoltage (F/c) was estimated
[Lockwoodand Cowley, 1992].

fragmentsstudiedby DEA is a considerablyclearer and
largerevent.In addition,giventhat the importantvoltageis
the average"flux additionrate" (F/c), as describedin the
previoussection,it is importantto estimatethe full area of
eachionosphericevent,A, from which we can calculatethe
addedflux F = Bi A, becausethe ionospheric
field Bi is 4. What is SuggestedAbout FTEs as a Source
effectivelyconstant.
of Convection ?
DEA only considerthe threearc fragmentswherethereis
DEA cite a paperby Lockwoodet al. [ 1990b]asthe origin
significant
557.7-nmemission.In all daysidetransientevents
for whichsimultaneous
iondrift measurements
weremadeby of the suggestionthat FTEs are a dominantcontributionto
the EISCAT radar, the 557.7-nm emissionswere found to be convection.In fact, this paper deals with the two-source
in the region of upward field-aligned current of the natureof ionosphericconvection(driven by magnetopause
oppositelydirectedpair requiredto transferthe flow burst reconnection and reconnection in the central current sheet of
momentumto the ionosphere[Sandholtet al., 1990; Lockw- the geomagnetictail), as revealedby the two responsetimes
oodet al., 1993a].This meansthatDEA may be considering of convectionto changesin the IMF Bzcomponent.
No such
threefilamentary
upwardfieldline currentsontheedgeof an suggestionwas made in this paper. However, in another
FTE signature,ratherthanan FTE signatureitself. Because paper (not cited by DEA), Lockwoodet al. [1990a] did
the eventsmove westward, the 557.7-nm emissionwould be estimatethe "averageflux-additionrate"(F/c) associated
with
on the polewardedge of the region of newly openedflux. auroraltransientsand flow burstsseenby the ElSCAT radar.
We would expectsucha regionof newly openedflux to be Thesevoltageswere considerable(25-50 kV) andhencethe
filled with softmagnetosheath
electronprecipitation(cusp), conceptput forwardby theseauthors(that theseeventswere
whichwouldgive 630-nmauroraewith onlyvery low levels a major contributorto ionosphericconvection)was only a
mainly becausemeasurements
of the average
of 557.7-nmemission[Cowleyet al., 1991].Sucha regionis "suggestion,"
reportedequatorward
of the 557.7-nmarc fragments,but is transpolarvoltagewerenot actuallyavailableto us.Note that
describedby DEA as a "stable"background630-nm arc. in thesecasestheIMF Bycomponent
wasstrongly
positive
However,inspectionof DEA's Figure 2 showsthat this arc and, as a result,very large flow voltageswere seenacross
is not stable,in that it forms around0725 UT (just 5 min each of the FTE signatures(up to 80 kV). The dominantly
beforethe 557.7-nmtransients)while what previouslywas 557.7-nm transientswere alwayson the polewardedgesof
the "background"
arc movespolewardin a transientevent. these events, coincidentwith the inferred upward fieldSimilar behavioris observedin otherwestwardtraveling aligned current [Sandholt et al., 1990; Lockwoodet al.,
eventsand was explainedby Lockwoodet al. [1990a] as 1993a].
beingdueto the dominantly630-nmtransient(theregionof
The discussionin section3 employs the area, A, of
whichhavebeeninferred(because
newly openedflux) beingmoreextensive(in bothlongitude patchesin the ionosphere
and latitude)than the dominantly557.7-nm emissions(the of theirpatternof motionandthe softelectronprecipitation)
region of upward field-alignedcurrent).As a result of its to be newly opened flux. The uncertaintieswith these
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estimatesarisefrom the complexthree-dimensional
structure J0rgenson, T.S., E. Friis-Christensen,and J. Wilhjelm,
of the 630 nm auroral emissions and the limited field-of-view
Interplanetarymagneticdirectionand high latitude ionosphericcurrents,
J. Geophys.
Res.,77, 1976, 1972.
(instrumentsensitivityfalls rapidly at large zenith angles)
[Lockwoodet al., 1993a]. Full solutionof such problems Lockwood, M., and S.W.H. Cowley, Ionospheric
Convectionandthe substormcycle,in Substorms1, Proceedrequirestomographicoptical techniquesover an extended
ingsof the First InternationalConference
on Substorms,
ICSrange of longitudes and high-time-resolutionconvection
1, editedby C. Mattock,p. 99, ESA-SP-335,EuropeanSpace
measurementsover a two-dimensionalgrid of locations.
AgencyPublications,Noordwijk, The Netherlands,1992.
Nevertheless,we believethat the methodhas alreadyshown Lockwood, M., and M.F. Smith, The variation of
that daysidetransientscan, at leastsometimes,be a signifireconnection
rate at the daysidemagnetopause
and cuspion
cant, and possiblythe dominantcontributionto convection
precipitation,
J. Geophys.
Res.,97, 14,841,1992.
[Lockwood et al., 1990a; 1993a].

Lockwood, M.,

P.E.

Sandholt, and S.W.H.

Cowley,

Daysideauroralactivityand magneticflux transferfrom the
Lastly, we point out that this conclusionhas also been
solar wind, Geophys.Res. Lett., 16, 33, 1989.
reachedusingan entirelyindependent
technique.Lockwood
Lockwood,
M., S. W. H. Cowley, P. E. Sandholt,and R. P.
and Smith[1992] have usedcuspion spectrograms
to show
Lepping,The ionospheric
signatures
of flux transferevents
that the daysidereconnection
is sometimesentirelypulsed,
and solarwind dynamicpressurechanges,
J. Geophys.Res.,
that is, that the only reconnection
takingplace at one point
95, 17,113, 1990a.
on the magnetopause
wasin a seriesof discretepulses.This Lockwood, M., S.W.H. Cowley, and M.P. Freeman, The
conditionhas alsobeenshownto be associated
with polewexcitationof plasmaconvectionin the high latitudeionoard moving transient ionospheric electron temperature
sphere,J. Geophys.Res., 95, 7961, 1990b.
enhancements[Lockwoodet al., 1993b]. These would give Lockwood, M., H.C. Carlson, and P.E. Sandholt, The
rise to poleward moving 630-nm transients,detectableat
implicationsof the altitude of transient630 nm dayside

wintersolstice,
because
of thethermalexcitation
of the •D2
state of atomic oxygenby the hot tail of the heatedionosphericelectrongas (see discussionby Lockwoodet al.
[1993a]).
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